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GENESIS

a,
ntïrr{'t+ (Berésheèt), lst weekly portion and Hebrew

name of the first book, Genesis, of the Pentateuch

,
High no'um (oXl) is used for the recitation of verses 1-31

,.,
on n^]'in nDr,rq (Seem'hat Torah). Before World War II,

in Amsterdam also on rrvrÀ]l n1v/'(shabbít Uerésne6t1

vs 1-5 are recited without intemrption, then a stop after vs

5

vs 6-8 are recited without intemrption, then a stop after vs

8

vs 9-13 are recited without intemrption, then a stop after

vs 13

vs 14-19 are recited without intemrption, then a stop after

vs 19

vs 20-23 are recited without intemrption, then a stop after

are recited without intemrption, then a stop after

Chanter 2:

-

vs I is recited in high na'r)m,then a stop

vs 2 is recited in high na'tim,then a stop

vs 3 is recited n high na'im,then a stop and intemrption

of r)s'@hénde)

In Amsterdam, before World War II, on n)uNl+ nfv'

(Shabót Berésheét), high na'ím was continued from vs 4

through vs 14 without a stop between these verses, then

stop.

vs l5 was recited in high na'um.

Verses 4-15 were recited by the n1n
//

Toràh), who was called to the I.orah

p4 (Chatón

for the portion of ,)v'

vs 23

vs24-31

vs 3l

Xrj 
' X ,'I\1.' '

(shéneb).

From vs 16 on, the text is recited in regular na'ukby the

'Hazàn.

After vs l8: ,Vt2V' (sheleesheb)

Chapter 3:

After vs 2l: rplJ @ebeenge'e)

Chapter 4:

After vs l8: )V)nD ('hameesheb)

vs 25:l?-ng tp is read as "kee shat-lee" despite li?D (-)

(makil)*(^"lri q { r*',



Chanter 5:
//tltrl

vs 29: iif : 1rs,r1l ,)q' (tt l ghene cherésheéfi is recited

before NY-ln (1 prrrttíl

nl (N6'a'h), 2nd weekly portion of the book of Genesis

Chapter 6:
/i.

vs 19: rq+-)an 1me'et6t-Uurí; is recited n high no'ím

Chanter 8:

vs 17: NslD is read as N§?D Gaytsé)J-!- J",-

Chanter 9:

vs 9: !)n Geérereé), with N)t'r () ktarchí) rurde.

,,1,, (nun) is recited as r))r.-l (heéneneË) with lrlfíD (r )
(.ma'areécft) under rrlrr (nun)

vs 12. ))f( I ty'N is recited as r.)à(--lV'X (ashír- anie), a
-1. -r r -i

iTpg ( t) (pasífi between the two words is recited as a

I
natum

vs 19: tr)lr:t is read as tr?'irll (rítsboyeJm)
\//'lt

vs 25: rnryA evr' (shim ha'i'had) is recited in high na'um
J

-!A_\ 
'ta{r,rof

fi-f2 (Lich-Lecní;, 3rd weekly portion of the book of

Genesis

Chapter 13:

(tebeer) is substituted for N)'.11 Q Qlarcha)

Chanter 14:
::t

vs 2 and 8: tr)?t! is read as o?'i:§ (tseboyeém)

Chapter 16:

vs 3: Ëf+o I nu...§ 3rv (sara'y Jsnit aurím) is recited asrr - )- J-' . ' 
,

Ëpo nu§ ,.'tV .The iuvg 1r11pasítt) is omitted.
i- J-'

Chapter 17:
fttt

vs 10. ,jrrf+ r\ï (zot bereetee) is recited inhigh no'um

vs 19: rrT,Vo (eéshtecha) is recited as ïAVo ( y,:r (-')

(rebíe'ang) is substituted for liuq lpi ( 3 
11ra{ymtinl

\ // / , '\
vs 2l: nlq tl212i (telid lechà Sarah) is recited as 'ï2n
\/
n1V 12 The iupg (t) (pasik) is ornitted.

x'Pt (Vayera), 4th weekly portion of the book of

Genesis

Chapter 19:
//ttt

vs I l: orv/l|.(D-nill (ve'it ha'anasheem) is recited in high

na'ím



rc

ilY)5', 1p>' r?r( a r. t 1-;,\ rtrf

(shofar hollich) ! ) under r.V» (rgésífl is recited in order

to indicate that Jacob answers: I am here; Esau is your

firstborn. According to this way of reciting, Jacob tells the

tnrth. -* ' Ot alq^r Y

vs 25: ) (to) is recited with special emphasis on double

,,r)fp - )'tD J) «r"rí tangamí)

vs 29. tn1ql1 is read as l.tD1v/)l

xl?t (Vayétsé;, 7th weekly portion of the book of
Genesis

Chapter 30:

vs I l: l)l is read as l) Xl fta-chad)àr'.fr-
vs 32: o6n'rJn is recited u. o',àp rpa Gasí meeshímy**

vs 33: ,, *r,*dam, 
"r3, 

,"*J r, "beèyom,,

(see Rules for Pronunciation in Amsterdam, item c)

Chaoter 31:

vs 43: ,ír* ,JrD is recitea as ,l+ {ru ftabbanJt
-/t
benottay) in high notltm 'F***

vs 53: oír+x ,àrx is recited u, oírro ln)x (Illohé

Abrahím) in high ro'rl* *',*'*

fl'lg t?D CHavJ Sarín;, Sth weekly portion of the

book of Genesis

Chaoter 24:

vs 14, 16,28,55,57 . ])DD] l)- isread as n^])llo'l / 2

(lalve'hannan earíh)

vs 33: D<v/ttl is read as tryltl (roayosí-)

I
nlïrifi (Toledót),íthweekly portion of the book of

Genesis

Chanter 25:

L zràrrr is read u. )r,, (choveJm)
// I ,.,. tr--rt--t-:^t^, 

t

vs 26: l)rlDNl (ve'a'haré- chin) is recited n high no'um

Chapter 26:

vs 24: 'r,2nlir is recited as rRJll (vayJmir)*

Chaoter 272

vs 3: nl?il is read as r1p (tsaYeed)

vs [9: Àlm (anmhoo) ir road r€paratoly, Tho ï?rn leiu

t
(veyeeshta'havu)
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h?V?t (Vayeeshlí'n;, 8th weekly portion of the book of

Genesis

Chanter 32:

,r 
",ffi l? ftee vttrgíht'ní; i' recited in high

I
na'um

Chanter 33:

vs 4: ttrxË is read as 1'JN1: (tsavarív)

vs 5: .rËnr, is recited ,.'-,iln'l luuyo*í'; *

Chapter 34i ,
vs 3 and vs 12: lI)D is read as nlu)D ftannangarah)

vs 7: ,{{r, p (kee nebalít') i'recited in high na'ím

vs 2l: D),22\r* is Pronouncel as 'níJ*té'
Chanter 35:

after vs 13: rgvr- (sheesh/e)

Chanter 36i ,
vs 5 and vs 14: u)},?-n\r is read as ul)?-nry (it-yengush)

vs 18: {.{rro n?N (ó6 auo$ is recited ín high na'um

/
ryttt (Vayeshib), 9th weekly portion of the book of

Genesis

Chapter 39:

vs 20: ntgN is read as )-l)DN lasseeré;J- -t )- '-l

,
\?D (Meekits), lOth weekly portion of the book of

Genesis

Chapter 4l:

after vs 
.16: ,sv' 6híneé)lr

vs 35: -í1-lrr;lt (veye'etsberu-bar) is recited in high

na'um

Chanter 43:

vs 2: íí.r=l-rtt 1r.'í-gu.beengJe) is recited in high

na'ím

after vs 14: 't)r2!,! (mafte6r)

f: , ,
is recited as orrn)x (Illohéchim)**

is read as ::rtDlrut) (vayeesntí'naví)
I -',-''
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ul?t (Vayeegísh), l lth weekly portion of the book of

Genesis

ChanterÍ62 | , ,

vs 28: .,íln:-ro1 (ve'it-yehudatr) is recited n high na'um

Chapter 47:

vs l: ,6of Àr, is recited as

high na'im ****

(abée ve'a'hJY) in

1611 (Vay'hie), 12th weekly portion of the book of

Genesis

Chanter 49, ,t
vs l0: nDiz? Oe&ení0 is read as noi?? Oeekààt) without

t
a ttt\I() (dachish)

vs 1l ' nfr» is read as ilr)r lngeerí)

: :nTlD is read as;i1lo Gutd)
//

vs 3 1: l'tr, 17 npl;- §hímah kaberí) is recited in high

na'ím

EXODUS

/
ntnvT' (Shemot), lst weekly portion and Hebrew name

of the second boolq Exodus, of the Pentateuch

Chaoter 2:

vs 14: {rn ,p (mee sa-echí; is recited ín high no'í*
Chanter 3:

/)lr
vs 15: oirpx ,d)N is recited ur ofi11ry lÉry (ttlohó

Abrahín) n high no'rl*****
///t

vs 16: Agpryl fl ilich ve'asaftí;isrecited inhighna'im

Chanter 4:

vs 2: fïD is read in trvo words as !,I nn (mar{)

vs 18: lï1 na?x isrecitedur l! n??§ (illechína)***' 'J \ -- -----/

r/
rnlr'l ]1lr

jilh, NJ- nqU * r,v Í *il

Chanter 5:

vs 7: tíípxn $

* u-lilg +

,
is recited in high no'um(lo tosifií)

A (ce D,',.r,(i.,- 1Ui;"/t
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N'l*l 1Va'írí;, 2nd weeldy portion of the book of

Exodus

Chapter,T:

ffií1, ->ry t Qich il-parnó,t recited inhigh

na'ím

tr! (Bo), 3rd wekly portiorr of the book of Exodus

Chaoter 10:

vs 12: í, nèt ís recited as

high na'ul6***

(í/'
,ii: tpl (neté Yadecha) in

nfg? (Besha[í'h)r 4th weekly portion of the book of

Exodus

Chaoter 13:

vs 21 is recited inhigh na'ím,then stop to

vs22is recited inhigh na'í*,thar stop

Q!.srrrr!í;
vs 13 is recited n high no"ím,then stop to

vs 14 is recited nhigh na'ím,then stop utd tul't2Y'

(sheleeshíQ 
' n5th word );n oóvs 20 is recited in high na'um fror

onward, then stoP

vs 2l is recited in high na'lrm then stop to

vs22is recited inhigh na'tim then stop to

vs 23 is recited in high na'im without stop to

vs 24 is recitcd h high na'im with stop to

vs 25 is recited n high na'im then stop ( orifn ïQ§lt is

recited 
^, 

o!.{rr r,?$l lvayJmir mitsrdyeem) in hieh

na'urn***). No r»rr (rehrrnglrl

vs 26 is recited in high na'ímwith stop to

vs 27 is recited in high ro',.1*( E{i:t rhr (vaydshob

havím) is recited ^ d{o rv/:l in high na'im++t*) with!-
stop to

vs 28 is recited in high no'tlmwith stop to

vs 29 is recited in high na'im with stop to

vs 30 is recited in high na'im with stop to

vs 3l is recited n high no'umwith stop ( ni-t+n ]?n-nryÍ/
is recited u" iitn ]o-nry (it-hayíd haeuedolí) in

/
high na'um*rltt)

Chanter 15:

vs l-18 are each recite{ in high na'um (nutrn 1)y: }b,( 
(az

,: '/
yasheer moshe)) etc.,

after each verse a stop

vs 19 and 20 are recited in regul a, no'r)*

vs 2l is recited in high ro'í* after trn?1n D{f? lyjll
,/

(vatíngan lahiín Meeryím), then stop
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From vs 22 on: text is recited in regular notum

tr-vs. 26: I{q,r-r2 ftol-hammi'wín)is recited in high

§. S After vs 26: )!)f't (rebeengeL)
*6

l?l (vayeelíno)

U (neótiu)*

rr (taleénu)

meesh/e)

*.f vs 13: rïVo is read as »iqo @assetív)

\.' ', After vs 2l: rgV' $heesheL) ,(u ! // / t

. ':, vs 23: li'nr-rp.l1 lb-.( 
(it ashér tofu) is recited n high

l- _i' na,tlm
t' /
:-" After vs 30: no rWV' @heeshee)

L;-r-- 
rl? (yeetró), Sth weekly portion of the book of

t'

è- Exodus
ï Chapter 19:

vs 8 is recited nhigh no'í* with stop to

vs 9 is recited anign ro'ímt 'íf nlo it recited as

;í; ;; *; anocnJe; n high na'ím*{s** u' i' tí(»p

(bangabrí)), then with stoP to

vs l0 is recited n high na'ím without stop to

vs 1l isrecited nhighna'ímwith;'v2*1r oill being

recited u, ,(2Vo trl?l GayoÍ' nasneteesné) in high

,otu/*ttt, then stoP to

,
na'um
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vs 12 is recited in high na,uk,without stoo to
vs 13: í rlr-» isrecited uo s{pn-*;i;-,.eeínebo)
in high ,o'rf* ****

After vs 13: tW' (sheesh/e)i.e. 1ng lsamícn1: one

before last person to be called to the weekly portion of
the n'f in Qoràfiis called to the nJ)D lteiln\with the

word: samích after his name)

vs 14 is recited in high na,ím without stop to

vs l5 is recited in high na,ím without stop to
vs 16 is recited n high na,ím with rizlD nlDr being

/t/
recited as rpll Taf (beeycít naUómr; in high na,uk,
then with stop to

vs 17 is recited in high na,ímwith stop to

vs 18 is recited in high na,tlmwith stop to

vs 19 is recited in high na,ím,after which
tu'r1ru' (s h e b e en geL) i.e . o,,2 u)D (m as h b í m):

the 7th and last person to be called to the nJïn eoràh)
is called to the n?rD (tehihywith the word: mashrelem

after his name.

vs 20 is recited in high na,ímwith stop to

vs 2l is recited in high na,ím with stop to

vs 22 is recited rn high na,ím with stop to
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vs 23 is recited n high na'ím« 'íx 11. 
(kee uttó) i'

recited n high na'ím)with stoP to

vs 24is recited n high na'ím wittr oyilr ol)Q'Dl, being

//
recited as trIQl D])rlrDl @ehakkohaneëm vehang/m; in

high na'ímt**, then stop to.

vs 25 is recited nhigh na'ím with stop

Chapter 20:

The Ten Commandments:

vs 1 is recited nhigh na'im with stop to

vs 2 is recited nhigh na'ím without stop to

vs 3 is recited nhigh na'ímwithout stop to

vs 4 is recited n high na'ím wrthout stop to
t (/ /

vs 5 is recited n high na'ím ( triry l? ftee anochee) is

recited in high na'ím)without stop to

vs 6 is recited n high na'ímwith stop to

vs 7 is recited n high na'ím with stop to

vs 8 is recited n high no'rl*without stop to

vs 9 is recited in high na'ím without stop to

vs l0 is recited ín high na'rlm without stop to

57

vs I I is recited in high na'im with stop to

vs l2 is recited in high na'ím with srop to

vs 13 is recited in high na'imwith stops after each of the

four commandments, then to

vs 14 is recited ín high nr'r/* without stop between the

two commandments.
//t.

( rnnl-t (o ta'hmcid) is recited in high no'urn). After vs

14 stop as the ending of one of the seven subdivisions of

the weekly portion. However, the reading is continued

immediately in regular na'ím without intemrption

betweenvs 14 and 15.

Between verses 20 & 21 l)pgD (maftel), not between

vs 18 and 19.

orggqh (Meeshpa teím),6th weekly portion of the

bookof Exodus

Chanter 21:

vs 8: N2-ry/N is read as j?-rv;N (ashíJo)) '-' )
Chaoter 222

vs 4: n5ry.l is read as J^IUT @engeeró)
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vs 26: nnluf is read as

Chapter 23:

intop (chesutó)

//tt
vs l1: riyr]pl11 (vehashebe ngeet) is recited in high

na'ím

vg)3r \v,11i?\, : r:,,4rtr(

Chaoter 24:

After vs 14: r)p!,t @aftelr)

From uyn op?l (vaychJs hérganJr) on, vs 15 is recited
Ï'" )-'-

in high na'ím with stop to

vs 16 is recited ín high na'imwith stop to

vs 17 is recited in high na'ím with stop to

vs 18 is recited in high na'im with stop at the end of the

parashah.

I
n4fitr (Terumah), 7th weekly portion of the book of

Exodus)

Chapter 25:

After vs 30: ,v\lv, (sheleesh/e)
I

vs 33: o(1.p .rg (míshukadeém) is recited in high no'um.

(see Rules for Pronunciation, item c)
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Chaoter 26:

vs 29: o',6.pfi-nry1 1rr.,í-nakkerasheJm) is recited in
high na'ím

Chaoter 27:

vs 11: Ipy.! is read as rllpr.! (vengamudív)/\t,
vs 16: rhr'.!N'! n?j+ is recited as r6àrN] n2fïr (techérit

,or'*gu-í; n high no,7f* ****

nLrfl (Tetsavé), 8th weekly portion of the book of
Exodus

Chaoter 27:
/)f/t

vs 20: ;Íl?X lniZ?l is recited as ïDx 1nq?.! (ve,yeek.hu

iflécha) n high no'rln ***,,

vs 34: ,írr-on.,, is recited in high no,ukand read as,,
va-eem yeevatir (see Rules for pronunciation, item c)

//t/
1r1»Jt2D (meetabengotav) in
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/
(maareech)

NVI t? (Kee r"".ín), 9th weekly portion of the book

of Exodus

Chanter 32: t
vs 17: i-ly^.''I.+ is read as 'ill^'tl (beringo)

n. tq, r)|1r is read u' ti:n (meeYad/v)

is read (see Rules for Pronunciation in Amsterdam only'

item c)

High no'ri*is only used on fast days' when the three

following verses are recited as follows:

vs 5 is recited nhigh no'ímwith stop to

nextword$>(lo)isrooitcdaEifitwoÍonotprooededby

a N,?Jp (l ) ua-í)
On Shabat Kee Teesíft ana on Shabat 'Hol Harnorgía

verses 4 through 7 arerecited in regularu o'í*.ln that

case, x) (lo) is recited in the regular way.

,
btrE_1 (Vayakhil), 10th weekly portion of the book of

Exodus

Chapter 35:
,; ,:

vs I I ' r'Àru-nx is read as riór+-nN (it beree'hlv)

Chanter 36:

vs 34: ordí.1e.n-nxt (ve'írhakkerasheÉ-; is recited in

high na'lm

Chaotar 37:

vs 8: ttr)isiz is read as rlrrJriz (ketsotív)

vs w, o{ínuo lmJsn rtaaeém) is recited in high no'í*
(see Rules for Pronunciation, item c)

lvecnJ-n ayt{aítlis recited in high
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r??g fekudÍ), llth weekly portion of the book of

Exodus

Clrapter 39'. ,
vs 4: tptisq is read as ,trnllT 

(ketsotav)
/

vs l 1: ofQ2'l (veyahaloÍm) is pronounced in Amsterdam

ur, ,.'eyut rldm (see Rules for Pronunciation in

Amsterdam, item c)
/f 

' t I '--^^i+^Ainhioh 
/

vs29:t)?NA-nb,('1(ve'ithaabnit)isrecitedinhighna'um

vs 43: is recited entirely inhigh na'um

recited nhigh no'í*with a stop between verses'

LEVITICT]S

t{???! (Vayeekrí), lst weekly portion and Hebrew

name of the third boot«, Leviticus, of the pentateuch

Chapter 2:
\

vs 2: 1?ln lröi?Dl (veheekte/er hakonín) is recited as
/ ')

]rrlD rrÉ??ll with an »^t) N?lty (/ \ y laaí cnereísh)

insteadof an N?tN llloalyanda 1gA,? rgJu' (z)
(rh"í* mehupích)

t; (Tsav),2nd weekly portion of the book of Leviticus

tltpp' (Shemeeníe),3rd weekly portion of the book of
Leviticus

Chanter 9:

vs22. )l:-nN isreadas tr.Jl-nl-{ (it-vadí)," 'rí| -'1':

Chanter 10:

u, +, {\r1fi fteerbí): rrv/')) ,)ut (//) (shení cheresheín)

is recited before N§lx 121 ltrrrtrí1
vs 5: oitna+ @echutínotím; is read as ofrll:l
(bechutenotaín)
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vs 9: .(lr, lrr gív..n veshóchí) is recite din high

na'um

vs t0: >rï+nï (írluua.él) is read as >'irn2'l

fr:r (it ashí-tase6ch) is recited in high

.tl
(rar besaro) is recited in high na,um

//
vs 3l : )rVI-t?\
na'um

tj
(ulahabdeel)

//
vs 15: nAllID

na'um

Chapter 11:

vs 21: Nf-rY7\

I
plu (shok haterumah) is recitedin hish

is read as if-rvrÀ (ash6rJo)

n99-)I"t with a

a rrfll (,1)

nin rlQ* (A'haró Mot),6th weekly portion of the

book of Leviticus

Chanter 16:
ff t/ tvs 12: u'N-r2D) (ga'halé-ish) is recited in high na,im

vs 2l: f11 is read as tr11 (yadalv)

Chapter 17:

I
»t1!D (Tazreeyang), 4th weekly portion of the book of

Leviticus

Chapter 13, ,
vs 3: I ]plo Gakkohin) is read as Jj-lrD without a P99 (l)

I(posik) /
j90 @af'ích) is read as I ïPD with a iTvP ( t) (pasik)

y't§4 (Metsoríng), sth weekly portion of the book of

Leviticus

Chapter 14:

vs 23: nng-)b.( 1il-póta'h) is recited as

I
ï'tÈ$D () {*r',reícfiinstead of with

QeheLr)

vs 4. :u'pl o1 (dam vé6'nrsnit; is recited in hish na,r;mis recited in high

Chapter 18:

vs 23: -!d»n-x> (lo-tangamofu i. recited in high no,ím

nr\t1?, (Kedoshe/em), 7th weekly poÉion of the book of
Leviticus

Chanter 19:

vs 8: j? (kee) is recited as -r) with a li7,-9 e) @rnó)
instead of with a rrtTl l) Qeheíicantillation
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t-
i',ot$ (ImmJr), 8th weekly portion of the book of

Leviticus , q.-r / @(,W"Chaprer2li\p ?2 t
Wí nnriz?lii it i.ud as rnlP?-x) (lo-veekre'|u)

vs 8: ,f i, recited as -'? with a IPD (-) @akaJ)

instead of with a 't)f1 () (teOebr) cantillation

rr
vs 17: ïI]'ID urlN (eeshmeezarngu"{")isrecited inhigh

/
ral (Behar), 9th weekly poÉion of the book of

Leviticus

Chapter 25:

vs 9. {arorr, (vehígab mí) isrecited in high no'ím

vs 30: Y-.VX is read as i)-rqrbt (ashírJo)

tI?fl+ (Be'huko t{i,l0th weekly portion of the book of

Leviticus

Chaoter 26:

vs 14 to vs 42 are recited in low voice

vs 42 is recited in regular voice

vs 43 is recited in low voice

from vs 44 on regular voice is used

vs 46 is recited entirely ín high na'ím

Chaoter 272

vs 34 is recited entirely in high no'ímas the last sentence

of the book.

vs 13: 
TP)1 

is readas r]P)l (veneesko)

vs 17: In tN]18 (tabé'u) the "N" (fueD is not

oronounced

it 
",- 

llrr-$ (lo-tecrraJtr) is recited in high 'o''í*
Chanter 24:7\/
vs 2: ;P2ry lni??r, (veyeek'hu illécha) is r cited as ]nen

//t
;tí.x in highna'im ****t-"'1'. 

r \ t - -t
vs 8: niuo siï1 Oeyom hashabat) is recited as o}l

n{vn in high no'i* ****

ln Amsterdam pronunci on is " 
""yJ'hashabat"

(see Rules for Pronunci ion for Amsterdam only' item c)
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NUMBERS

.1fi+ (Bemidbír), Lst weekly portion and Hebrew

name of the fourth bootr, Numbers' of the Pentateuch

Chaoter 1Z ,
vs 16: lltr.riz is read as iNlli? (keru'e)

Chapter ?:

- 

/
vs 9: or1p...gD-)1 ftol-hapekudeém) is recited n high

Chapter 4:rl // ,
vs 14: \z1->l-frry (it-kol-kelaf) is recited in high no,um

xu1 (Nas (l,Zndweekly portion of the hook of

(vechJl-te*-ít 1 is reeited in high

na'ím

:

vs 16:
/

na'um

vs 24'.

na'lrm

vs l0: after this verse no

Chapter 6,vs27.

Chanter 7:

)»)fJ (rebeerrgee) but after

àel, 6 n' 
ïu ?s)\

ï r,,! 
:

n:í Àp 1rn.'í éu9 i, recited u, qll,{ n}'? **

o(ireo->l ftol hapekud eím)is recited n high

1>í notn 7^"'ítén9 i, recited u' 'r?.lrr 
r1xp )3*

o{(rer->2 ftol-hapekude6m) is recited n high

vs 1. ,íN nurt'n» is recitea u, ír",N

otJ; in high na'fvp ****
ll t o

vs 5: trnr (vehayu) is recited as t)[l.! *

Dvh?) (vayeems# il/r

- L/t 7 1- ,,' t^,1 È.

( - '',\

After vs 1l : ryJ)DD ( hameesfuge
VL., hVS Bí'. ,1:?È,) r)D

1\t;firlt1+ (Behangalotecha),3rd weekly portion of the

book of Numbers

Chanter 8:

vs 22: 61100, 1n"'íAru{-chin) is recited in high no,uk

Chapter l0:
)

vs 36: nf)tt is read as'inpl (ubnucho)

l"\
:&.&.J.t

Chanter ï, .
vs 25: lnUan @eechsÉhu) is reoited as lng?D 't

f J.-.^., S
vs 38: í-rDiïD 

;»1n-)Dtt
recited as nDllD ,r)ro-,

inserted between àto ('no" 'hah)

vs 5l: o?l.PD is read as 0-?1190 (happeduy eín.)



Chanter I l:

verses I to 7 are recited in low voice

vs 4: lbrvxpt is read r. 'iplvpl (vehàsafsuf),

vs 32: riVo-nfr is read as r'àYD-nx (it-hasselav)

vs 33: is recited in low voice

Chapter 12:

vs 3: t1Y is read as r])I (nganav)

tt
7r-Jrr-tl' (Shela'h-Lecha), 4th weekly portion of the

book of Numbers

Chanter 14:

vs 19: x!-n29 (selí'h-na) is read as Ni-n29 (accent is

onthetastsyllableofthefirstwordinsteadofonthefirst

syllabte of that word)
-/,//l

vs 24: "ín:p: 
(ngékib hayetah) is recited in high

y-

I
na'um

it t -, 1 :,^ t^:--I^ .^ '
vs 34: nr,q2 oi; (vom lashanah) is recited inhigh na'um

I
vs 36: l:r?21 is read as l»?2) $ayaleenu)

Chapter 15, ,
vs24'. xPD? is read asrnN)?D? (e'hatat) 

1

vs 28: nlPD+ @echit'ah) is read with "n" (àe)

unpronounced

h vs t{at ,§qí ty {cc\[c^ al /clrTu(tt'i

7l

vs 3l : )l\». lngaroní) is read with "n', (h6)

unpronounced

I
nl? (Korach), Sth weekly poÉion of the book of
Numbers

Chanter 16:
//r,

vs 3: íiaiZr (vayeekahad) is recited in high no,ím

vs 1 1: t:r?fr is read as l:pfr (tale6nu)

vs 30: n(t r+-ox't (ro.'.é-lberee,íh; is recited nhigh
na'í*
Chanter 17:

vs 3: oíN )r» (vengasí odro)is recited as

in high ru'fi ***x
Chapter 18:

/(
DnN tu'y)r 

J 
-r!

vs 9: o{»n->12, (lach[l-meen'ható t, recited n high
,

na'um (see Rules for Pronunciation, item c)
f/ -r_ / t

vs l5: 1u2->12, (lachol-basàr) is recited n high na,um

(see Rules for Pronunciation, item c)
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f_
n2n (Chukat), 6th weekly portion of the book of

Numbers

Chanter 19:
///

vs 4: niot is recited as n! 1 (veheezah)*
// t

vs 12: tj- xqn{rl x1n (hu-yeet'hatta-bo) is recited in

high na'ím

Chapter 21:

verses 17 -20'.are recite din high nr'í*without a stop'

vs 20: n1nlpt (r*eÉba*íg i, recited u, (,o+nt in high

no'rl* "**
After vs 20 a stop; regular na'ímis resumed.

vs 32: v/-t))) is read as v,l-r.lrl lruyí.irtt;
//'\ ,r. .. a. 1,,, t

vs 34: ífl+ lr (kee beyad chà) is recited in high no'um'

In Amsterdam pronunciation is kee beleyadechfi (see Rules

for Pronunciation in Amsterdam only, item c)

a'

p!1 @alót;, Ztt weekly portion of the book of

Numbers

Chapter 23:

vs 13, ,ío *J-tr; is recited as

eeteË) in high ro'uk ****
,K ryl-l? (echí-na

eDltg (Peenechí;, Arn weekly portion of the book of
Numbers

Chanter 26:
/

vs 9: rNttp.is read as rN)-lp (keree'e)

' rin rvjX ir recited u. n{n lg1 (ash é, h""tír1**
Chapter 28:

/\
vs 26: oí+riiZ?f is recited u, Jír.po,

,'/
(behal«eebechim)**

73

/
niu,t (Mattot), 9th weekly portion of the book of
Numbers

Chanter 32:

vs 7: 1iry111 is read u. linr;t, t.n..,íy//'
vs 29: tit:o-nry (it-hayardín) is recited ín high ,o,uk

,,l9D (Masnge), lOth weekly poÉion of the book of
Numbers

Chanter 34:
/

(vehayu)

o (haeuebJl)
I

u) is recited in high na,ím
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.\rt
vs 15: o12n: lni?? is recited as trI?D JniZ2 

(lake'hu

na'halatím), the x!ïN (\ (-rí) and liuq qm (') @'kíf

kain)are replaced by a ;Í2in rliu (j) (shoíaï nouilnl

and a »rll (') rebde'ang)

Chanter 15, ,

vs 21 , "I{rx+jn 
(o Ue'óUanl is recited n high na'um

Chapte[36 , r

vs 6: {!r, l\ @éhaddab{r) is recite lin high no'um

vs 13 isrecited nhighno'unwiil {$nD n),à( (étd

hameetsvót) recited n high na'ím.

75

DEUTERONOMY

,
trt1+T (Debarebm), Ist weekly portion and Hebrew
name of the Sth boorq DeuteronoÍry, of the pentateuch

Chanter 2:

vs 33: D+-xN1 is read as )r)l-nryl
l1

(ve'it-banav)

Chanter 3:

u, z. lhn p ftee beyídechí) is recited in high na,ím.
In Amsterdam,pronunciation is kee beËyídechí lsee
Rules for Pronunciation for Amsterdam only, item c)
vs I I : n]e is read as {)r-l Gatld)

llD{rl$l (Va'it'han/n), 2nd weekly portion of the book
of Deuteronomy

Chanter 4:

in-teeshkí' h it-haddebareJm)

19 in high na'uk ****
verses 25 - 40 are recited in low voice

After vs 40 no intemrption of )u)r21' @heteeshrLlau,
rather after vs 49
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Chanter 5, ,
vs 1 from trDlD?l (ulmadtim) on, is recited in high

I
na'um /
vs 2 is recited in high na'u7n

vs 3 is recited in high no'um

vs 4 is recited in high na'ím

vs 5 is recited in high no'í*

Verses 1 through 5 are recited with a stop after them'

The Ten Commandments:

vs 6 is recited inhigh na'ím

vs 7 is recited in high na'ím

vs 8 is recited n high na'ím

vs 9 is recited in high na'ím

vs 10 is recited inhigh na'ím, l,IiU is read as 
'rTJtD

I
(meetsvottay)

verses 6 through l0 are recited without a stop between

them

After vs l0 a stoP

vs 1l is recited ín high na'ím,then a stop

vs 12 is recited in high na'ím

vs 13 is recited in high na'im

vs 14 is recited in high na'ím

vs l5 is recited in high na,ím

verses l2 through l5 are recited without a stop between

them.

After vs 15 a stop

vs 16 is recited in high na,ím,then a stop

vs 17 is recited in high na'ím with a stop after each of the

four commandments

vs 18 is recited in high na,ím after which no stop for
)»l'J eebeeng/e)

There is no break in between the two cornmandments

After vs 18 a stop as the ending of one of the seven

subdivisions of the weekly portion. However, the reading

is continued immediately in regular na,uk without

intemrption between vs l8 and 19.

After vs 27 intemrption for )»lJ (rebeengeÉ)

Chapter 6:

After vs 3 intemrptiorr of rv/rD[r ('hameesheL)

After vs l9 intemrption for rVU'

Chapter 7:

vs 7: 
"$nn 

N) (o rnerubechírn) is recited in high ,o,,|*
I

vs 9: \Dïfn is read ur 141)D (meetsvottav)

77
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rp..p §gíkib), 3rd weekly portion of the book of

Deuteronomy

Chaoter 7:

vs 19: n:6lr--ll (kin-yang".6; i, recited in high ro'í*
Chapter 8:

usz: {1rp,n ^,)4 (ashí hollíchechí; ir...ited as

ii,:.'n -rvB **
' 
: n»{2 Qad{ngat)is recited u, nyi'Z , a )tttr.tizï (t:)

Qotíí godíDis substituted for a u')'t) 1\ gnereésn1

, 
\TU,t 

is read ^ 14tlD (meetsvotta/v)

Chanter 9:

vs 21' o(nro-nry1 1r.'í-'hatatchií) i, recited inhigh

na'ím

Chanter 11:

vs 4: 1r(n .Jt (ashJr n&reégis recited u. llin rvllí

vs l1' o(x ràX (urt 6 , utt{-1is recited u, o1* .rÀ
vs t2: ]rrro is read as )ruNr n @ér{sneét)

f
a41 (Re'eh), 4th weekly portion of the book of

Deuteronomy

(it-kol-ham,r.korrí) is recited irr

(eem-il-hammako/m) is recited irr

(kee eem-bammakoí) t recited in

Chapter l2:,
fl'

vs 2: rr.inppo-)?-nN

high na'ím
//

vs 5: DjiTED-)ry-DN

high na'ím
//

vs 14. ojí:lgl-oX

high na'ím

verses 18 and2l:
li

as rDt? lv\ **
(ashdr yeeU'hí; is recited

)l)'

/\
1D?? IY/IJ

**

**

us 30. ,{»z nrlry lechJtr yangauorí) is recited as nfN
irlYt in high ,o'd* xxx* )a -

(vehígabattíy ls recited in high ,o,u'm

vs r: l»:tn (hotseé'acní; is recited u. {'1,rr1n **
t. / ll

vs 6: Éïpnn-)rX-tr§ (eem-il-hammakdm) is recited in
high na'uk

(kee mena.rJy i, recited in high na,ím

lveclrí-u.t ernít; is recited in high



BO

/r-t/
vs 15, íaf.+: l? (kee yebarichecha) is recited ínhigh

na'ím

trr\r?t, (Shofeteem), Sth weekly portion of the book of

Deuteronomy

Chanter l7:
t/ /- /

vs 7: oíi»o l1 (vad hangédeém) is recited ínhigh

no'um

(See Rules for Pronturciation, item c).

Chanter 21:

-'\\/vs 7: i-i:..Pv is read as :ll§v1' (shafechu)

r{§r-r-t? (Kee fétsó), 6th weekly portion of the book of

DeuteronomY

Chaoter 222

verses 15, 16, 20,21,23,24,25,26,27,28,29' l)f)D is

read as nlylD Grannangarí)

vs 9: D§2n,p Gtírrrré'arr) is read as nb,UnD (trammíté''n)

ns zs'l ffi1-oxl (ve'eém-bassadé) is recited n high
I

na'um
. i.r t I

vs 5: fi)p) (lekallellikka) is read as fizp-2 llekallíikka)
Chapter 25:

vs §: i) (lo) is recited as -'i) (Instead of cantillation rrfr

)Df) lNn **rrrÉ
.'l,llr.

xi4r r, (Kee faU6;, 7th weekly portion of the book of
Deuteronomy

Chaoter 26:
t7tr

vs 12: n?l1 l? ftee techalle) is recited n high nq,ttm

Chanter 27:

vs 4: ,íry '.,àu is recited u, ,({t!lvx (ashó. anocne6;

n high na'ím:k 't * 'í\\/
vs l0: \Iiln-nry is read as trrjlD-nry (it- meetsvottóv)

Chanter 28:

vs 14: ,íf, '.rà, is recited u, ,Kr* 
JV\r (ashJ. a,ro.teé;

itt high no'um ***rr

from vs l5 to vs 58 recitation is in low voice
a

vs27: orrDllt is read as orihg,tl (ubótte.horeém)

BI

- ^1.-n - L

-\



a2

vs 30: niZltlf is read as nli?vrt (yeeshkabénah)

vs 43: the second word n|»F(mínglah) is read as n)»p
tl(mangalah) 

,
vs 57: illtD is read ur 11;irD (hayotsit)

vs 58 is recited in regular voice from nb,{1?í (eyeer'í) on

vs 59 to vs 63 is read in low voice

vs 63 is read in regular voice until 12 (kin), then in low

voice until vs 69

vs 69: entire verse is recited in high ro'uk

btl{l (Neetsabe6m;, 8th weekly portion of the book of

Deuteronomy

Chapter 29:
// ,t

vs 17: nrlX-tx u)N (eesh o eeshb) is recited in high

na'im
ftttl

vs 22: njgnBl is read as kàmahpéchat (see Rules for
..t

Pronunciation, item c)
rt/

: cirr::l is read as Dilllr (utsboyedm)

vs27 from tr»v/ll lvayísnte..f,ií1 on, the recitation is
,)

in high no'ím, also for

vs 28 with a stop between verses.

85

Chanter 30:
l\/t

vs 9. ï)\rl )lgl (beefree beetnecha) is recited as
// 

'!à' 

,

llpl ,"1!1 in high no'um 't**'t

-/
t?:t (Vayelich), 9th weekly portion of the book of
Deuteronomy

Chaoter 31:

-\lr,

vs 7: )))N rDN)) is recited as tr?N i,p*l (vayomir élív) in
,

high na'uÍn****
//

vs 17: orI?IIt (vangazabteím) is recited in high na,uk

r!t!44 (Ha'azelnu), 10th weekly portion of the book of
Deuteronomy

Chanter 32:

vs 13: in rr.nnl-)» (ngalbamouJ) the ,,),,is not- 'l'
pronounced.

vs 14: orír ,ZI-tr! is recited as or!{l r?Ir-o» (ngeem-

'trétiU kareÉm) in high no'r/*****
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n?11n nxr'! (vezót Huuu.rachíh;, llth weekly

portion of the book of Deuteronomy -

This entire parashíh is recited in high na,ímin the

following *uy,@
Chanter 33:

verses I through 6 are recited without a stop.

vs 2: » (AdoníV) is recited in high na,ím

aftervs6astop

aftervsTastop

verses 8 through I I are recited without a stop.

vs 9: r)l is read as 1111 (ban/v)fi, r t'' ' /
: rDND (ha'omir) is recited in high no'um

aftervs ll astop

after vs 12 a stop

verses l3 through 17 are recited without a stop

after vs 17 a stop

verses l8 and 19 are recited without a stop between them

after vs 19 a stop

verses 20 and2l are recited without a stop between them

after vs 21 a stop

verses 22 and23 arc recited without a stop between tl'rem

after vs 23 a stop

@ tI^ doJ,-. tnr4 ïJ^ (Lo2<^ {a,r% It-
L,# a\q,5Ëx, í{ /d gll or.r.r? ) an no,rm-L ffrYl4)

verses 24 through 26 are recited without a stop

after vs 26 a stop

verses 27 tJrough29 are recited without a stop

after vs 29 a stop

Chanter 34:

Verses I through 9 are recited without a stop
-r'/t1/

vs 3: rllD-xN'! (ve'it-hakkeekar) is recited ín high ne'um

vs 7: np2 is read as if2 06'hí)
after each of the verses 9 through 12 there is a stop.


